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Refocus That Please – By Ralph Reiley
The Atlanta Stereographic
Association was formed in
1990 to promote, preserve,
and collect all forms of stereo
photography, both past and
present.
Meetings are held the 2nd
Friday of each month, and start
at 7:30 p.m., at the 1st
Christian Church of Decatur,
601, W. Ponce de Leon,
Decatur Georgia.
President:
Ken Kistner
sealpup@mindspring.com
Vice President:
Ralph L. Reiley
reileys@att.net
Treasurer/Membership:
Julia Moor
Projectionist:
Larry Moor
Competition Director:
Steve Panayioto
Webmaster:
Steve & Suzanne Hughes
Newsletter Editor:
Ralph L. Reiley
reileys@att.net
770-493-1375
Membership Information:
Information can be obtained by
calling Ralph Reiley @ 770-4931375, reileys@att.net
Membership Dues for 2012:
$30.00 for an individual,
$30.00 for couples/family
$30.00 for non-local
Free
for Off World
(Proof Required)
Dues to be paid Julia Moor at
meetings, or mail her a check at
3169 Bolero Way, Atlanta,
Georgia, 30341
Website:
Our website is Georgia3d.com; it
contains details about the ASA and
general 3-D information

There were 15 people at the Feb. meeting, and it was a very lively and enjoyable meeting. We
judged the very last PSA Traveling Slide Show. Andrea Shetley, Virginia Dunbar and Lamar
Kennedy were the most excellent judges. We also had a club member slide competition, with 28
slides, which means 7 people submitted slides. Chuck Rodgers did a fine job as judge. The
results of the competition:
1st
Andrea Shetley
Yellow Cactus Flower
2nd
Lamar Kennedy
Mnt., Home Place
3rd
Steve Hughes
Nazca Booby
HM
Lee Pratt
In the Stream
HM
Bill Moll
Turtle
HM
Ralph Reiley
Thomas and his evil twin, Sven
HM
Lee Pratt
Bryce Overview
HM
Bill Moll
Desert

March Program – March 9, 2012
The March program will be the highly anticipated PSA Sequence Show, by Lee Pratt, so
don’t miss it. We will also have a club digital competition, so everyone is encouraged to bring
up to four digital images to enter. Guidelines for entering the March 9, 2012 ASA digital club
competition: Send up to 4 images to Lee Pratt at leepratt@knology.net ideally by Wednesday,
March 7. These should be uncompressed jpg files that are either mounted side-by-side, or separate
left and right files. Pick suitable names for the files, such as 1JohnSmith.jpg, 2JohnSmith.jpg, etc.
Any file size is acceptable, as long as it can be emailed. The two projectors are full HD resolution,
16x9 aspect, 1920x1080 for each image or 3840x1080 for combined left and right images. These
images will be full size and may look best. Smaller files can be sent, and if a 16x9 format is
selected (such as 1280x720 or 2560x720 combined) then the image will show in the same aspect
ratio as the larger files. You can send other file formats, and the images will be presented
horizontally narrower on the screen. (You can also bring your images on a CD/DVD or flash drive
to the ASA club meeting on March 9.) If your files are in MPO, tif, or other formats, then
StereoPhoto Maker is a great way to convert them to jpg, combine left and right files, perform
stereo alignment, etc.
The meeting is the 2nd Friday of this month, March 9, 7:30 p.m. at the 1st Christian Church of
Decatur, located at 601 W. Ponce de Leon, Decatur, Ga. Road, across the street from the
Decatur Post Office, see our website at Georgia3D.org, for a map to the church. If you have any
questions call Ralph Reiley @ 770-493-1375, reileys@att.net.

We meet for supper at 5:30 at Pyng Ho Restaurant, located at 1357 Clairmont Road.
Go to: http://www.pyngho.com to check out the menu.

Note: Due to weather conditions, meetings have been canceled due to ice or snow. If a
scheduled meeting is canceled due to ice or snow, the following Friday will be the make up
date.
2011-2012 ASA Schedule*
March 9, 2012
PSA Sequence Show, Digital Competition
April 13, 2012
Ken & Steve’s 3-D Video Extravaganza
May 11, 2012
ISCC Judging, TBA
*Schedule subject to change
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Ghandi says, “Pay
your dues or I’ll
open a can of
Whoopass on you!

SPACE, THE FINAL
FRONTIER

Nobody tried a guess at the mystery photos. The fire engine is either a Sisby
or American LaFrance model. The artillery piece is the Nordenfelt 47mm
mountain gun, made under license in Belgium. 16 of these guns were used in
the East African Campaign of 1916. The Nordenfelt gun is often confused
with the Hotchkiss gun of the same caliber. So the prize of $987,654,321.76
was un-awarded.

Artist’s 3-D impression of an
orbiting
satellite
around
Jupiter

Earliest WW1 Related Stereo View in the USA?

Artist’s 3-D impression of an
unmanned flying drone to map
the surface of Mars, and to study
its thin atmosphere.

Artist’s 3-D impression of a new and
improved mars lander on the surface
of the planet

Photo from the collection of John Waldsmith. This photo was taken in 1914, on
the Dutch border, at the start of World War 1. It is of Lynn Skeels, “under
arrest” on the Swedish border as a German spy. John Waldsmith has done
extensive research, and a number of journalists were detained as spies when they
crossed borders of nations in 1914. So the photo could be factual, as John’s
research indicates. I am a bit skeptical. They used to shoot spies back then. He
looks very relaxed for being under arrest, he is not in chains as one would think,
and the guards allowed the “spy” to set up his camera and snap a photo. This is
not to say the photo was taken after he had cleared himself of being a spy, and
released from custody. Still, it is probably the earliest war related stereo view in
the USA, rare and quite unique. John Waldsmith is now writing a book about
Mr. Skeels and his long career as a stereo photographer. I have a Keystone view
of the Kaiser addressing his troops about to board a ship, and sent off to war. It
is also dated 1914, but the photo was taken in 1900, and the troops were about to
embark for China during the Boxer Rebellion, not the war that was just starting
in August of 1914. It was not uncommon for early WW1 stereo views to be
recycled with new and exciting captions, and out right fabrications. The war was
not expected to last long, and publishers wanted to sell as many photos as they
could, while public interest was strong. The public usually lost interest in most
wars as soon as they were over, but World War One proved to keep the public
interest up to the time of the depression, and sales of war related stereo views
remained strong until 1929. Many thanks to John Waldsmith for sharing this
unique photo.

What did Doris, Joan and Ike
know? That Stereo Realist is the
best, get yours today, while
supplies last.
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